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S&ss-mSjis,
“We must dispel the yyT3' 

Young California Women Asks for quisitorial Oppression hhtowtÿj
Information. distrerts

the national life of Ireland"**
Among the mail which was receiv- Hon. George Vtvr.dham, * 

ed at the gold commissioner’s office tary for Ireland 
last week was a letter of-inquiry “The bicycle nowadays « 
from a young lady of Lop Angeles, the necessary equipment of •« 
California,-which contained an extra- County Court 
ordinary, request and which if com
plied with would mean ni any weeks 
of labor and search. The writer 
wrote to the commissioner to inquire 
if there had been any mining claims 
recorded in her name during the past 
four or five years, not mentioning 
any particular creek, but including 
the entire territory As the office 
contains no indices of claims -record
ed or transfers made, the tremendous 
labor involved in complying with 
such a request can be easily imagin
ed The young lady is probably one 
of thousands who in an early day 
grubstaked some friend or acqnaint- 

to ‘come; to the Klondike and dig 
gold,1 and incidentally locate a few • 
claims for her The investment not 
having proven as satisfactorily as 
was anticipated, after waiting a few 
years a letter ijs written here to see • 
if there are any claims recorded in 
her, name She in time will doubt- 

I less receive a negative reply, she

SMALL RBOUBSTat *•* .. .  ~ ."’EHFE-d Balfour * $bow$ * PowerThe Nugget welcomes the slur-and onalien tmmigratfon, " * V ,V " *— *». I- If ordinary use there

insinuations hurled at Mr. Ross by who har jusf returned from a two —----------—-—- ~ ' . ** *** implication thàt the thieg pe-
on account of months- visit to Russia, Poland, «”»“ to one “ not r«e,mon *3

Galicia anil Roumania where he has London, Oct 18.-The British po- The movement is only kept from tn- majority nor quite approved by 
been studying the cau’ses underlying litical situation, which has been de- umph by the fact that the leaders of them, though it may be shared by 
the Jewish exodus thence, speaking scribed on both sides ad critical, has the landlords are wealthy, with many ; as, the Shakers are ’peculiar, 
today, said : “Secretary Hay’s Rou- developed no feature» suggesting the estates in England, and are, there- 
mahlan note-.admirably expresses the imminence of a crisis in the lively fore, independent of Irish agitation, 
reasonable attitude of the United two days’ sitting of Parliament- On and because they are, besides, .poll*
States toward immigration- general- the other band, the government has -ticians first and landlords afterwards 
ly. ft is a perfectly just statement maintained its almost normal ma-fticians first and landlord’s after- 
of the responsibilities of the Rou- jority on, the education bill divisions wards Every thinking man, whetii- 
roanian government for the exodus of It is becoming increasingly evident er landlord or tenant, believes that
Jews from that country, and it will that the popular revulsion of feeling two or three years purchase and a denpg, a stronger and more 
have moral if not concrete results. against the government is not yeally small grant from the imperial er- ,OUs term than eccentric ’Queer is 

“I do not' think however, that the based on the education bill; which is chequer are all now standing be- transverse or oblique, aside from the 
Roumanian is the most vital quest- only being used as the most avail- tween Ireland and a final settlement common m a way that is comical or 
Won to the United States Rou- able weapon Hence it happens that of thé land question, and the recon-, perhaps slightly ridiculous "Quaint 
manian emigration to America has the Unionists will be able to muster quest of the land by the Celts from jdenotes that which is pleasingly odd 
been very thoroughly sifted bv sev- almost their full support on the de- the English garrison and fanciful, often with something of
eral influential Jewish societies'. This tails of that measure It is even * SIGNS OF SUCCESS ( .the antique . as the quaint architec-
coupled with the Immigration laws probable that it will pass by a fair “Among those who think that a lure of mediaeval towns That which 
and the fact that a man must have a majority and the popular win be gigantic surrender is inevitable at an is funny' is calculated to provoke 
fair amount’ of money rvt-n to getrtW competed to find ineffectual exprès* early day, 1 have reason to believe, ; laughter that which is droll is

sion àt such by-elections as chancu js the Irish chief secretary, Mr more quietly amusing. That which is 
may provide It is reasonable tc Wyndham, himself He urgyd the grotesque in the material sense is
suppose, however, that a man of Mr landlords to consent to* a conference, irregular or misshapen in form or
Balfour’s sert si live political honor even traveling long distances to outline or ill-proportioned so as to 
would decline to remain long in office their homes in order to put. périmai * be, somewhat ridiculous 
if the rebuke administered at Leed> pressure on them He has already Let us. in the future hear less fre- 
and Bury were repeated a few times announced that there wiH be a t>ig- quently the expression “How funny? x 

Mr Balfour has surprised and ger land bill next year and I have: 
pleased even his opponents by the heard he had said privately that co- ; —
virility and courage of his utterances erciou might be over, in three weeks The departure of Admaal Schley say w.th -moch emphaa.s the
during the present week He seems in rMe of certain events, whereby I f°r tlie south and the ; Klond.ke m no good and thus will the
to have dropped the role of a dilet understand he . meant that « the !
tante politician, which has sometimes landlords and tenante agree on a r p.‘'m /aus ...?___ , .. „ Knocking
given the impression, of weakness on common basis of settlement. In the !" re “ — ' ' , mmm _ m J

serious occasions He is now show- meantime, pressure on the govern-.
ing the qualities of a vigtoou», ag- ment is coining from various guar- 1 *’ "w H>Itf 1 " . '" ’ it_ London, Oct Ik —Here are some
gresstve statesman who is thorough lets. It JjU dflubtful if the govern; *. * ,L. epigrams culled from spe«*ee_deliv.
ly in earnest f ment caii carry the educrtipnwl bill 11Minterme er*d during the past w iy* ejw

It is clear that the extra session wtttfiwV violent closure, which ntay ' ,mmcdiaUlv nrior to his de- ’’twe» Victoria transformed Airee*. k/«|Cliife=.
Of Parliament is going to prove lead to scenes inside the house romLmd of the Britain into a . rowned repuhhr, a [T

quite lively enough in scenes of par Hie English nonconformists, very hke > ytfantic squadron All ar- nation in which the will of the peo- |\yan*"
tisan controversy to keep up the those caused by O'Donnell, so lan ent, hl<hbm< made for the ifl- pie is the supreme ta» - Andrew VAWOI
rmbl.c Interest and perchance tm- ment » party passion, and m,tside ^ ^ ^ ^ a,.l0rd„ Carnegie ûa._____-Lf. 1
peril the. traditional, dignity of a ,t may ’produce outbreaks ,n hng- > J rufc Q, ,hf Mamofc flr. “Great poetry is the surest anti- OUAffiSD fi
biidy which Colonial Secretary ( ham- land, also of tiie'Irish pattern '»"■ ,a,„.atmn 1>al]ot was ttIw„ i „g mgs of m«- _ ” f
berlafh described the otoer ttey as gttwnpt to force to Irish ;be^ l^gd be iniUated i terialfm» ’-Alfred Austin, the poet Pa • I
the “natural personification of the into the mmistennl lobby on the Whill, ,he. admlral,was w.Hing m! laureate . " - (• VW. .
national qualities which have made education bill died .* the first night ^ t() tjw „^rw.-ron. ; “The existing rduraOonXl system
uS great.” One member was sus- of the session, when Mr Balfour in- hm| thl, Wtot#, w„ in Lf ,his country I, chaotic and utterly
pended amid an indescribable uproar, suited Ireland by refusing to give her ^ By ^ mMn^ ^ind ,he age - Prime Minister
and even Sir William Vernon Iter a day ^ voice tatr wto«p rommander. who was presiding, be-1 Balfour
court was rebuked by the chair dur- * “To sum up. the Irish members ^ (,onvinrrd ^ lew|t two ; de4lin, with «fu<»t«on The first
ing the, first two sittings. lee! that they have scored Nobody ^,lack balls had twen cast against Ad-’thing ts to! consider -he children . j

: h*8t*.E,Sd xv“rd "1* " mirai Ncblev ft wax when thw di*--the churches ,wne afterward —Aruej
adroit antics of Mr Balfour The.j
Kovernment is threatened from manyj 
quarters and is divided, and it, 1 tie- 
lieve doomed, while Ireland has once 
more rushed into the foremost place

*Htiis rhe Klondike Nugget
Tilt’NONl^NO It. - '

[Oawton’a Pioneer Paper)
I trued Dally and Semi-Weekly. 
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the opposition organ 
his delay in endorsing the platform. 
We welcome that display of childish

SUBSCRIPTION BATHS.
Daily

Yearly, in advance ... ,..... ...............S80.00
Per month, by carrer in city, in

advance .......................................... » <*>
“ Single copies ... ........................... .

hostility .because it strengthens the 
candidature of Mr. Ross in a mater

ial manner,
The News would have the public 

believe that a candidate should make 
■promises on the spur of the moment 
without consideration as to what he 
is saying and with no regard to pos
sible or probable consequences. Much 
ihaÿ be Said in fact is the Clarke 
style but it is not the way of the

‘Eccentric’ is off or aside from the 
centre, and so off or aside from the 
ordinary and what is considered the 
normal bourse ; kg, genius is cpm- 
monly ecccatrk 
higher and more respectful word than 
odd or queer. ‘Erratic’ signifies wan-

l”d*t Sir g,

PFOFESSIONAt C»l^'

LAWVt*

Room# 7

.26
Seml-Wockly.

Yearly,’ ioc advance .............. ...............$24.00
..............12-nu

600
‘Elccentric’ is aSix months ...7.—.

Three months m .7 
Per month, by carrier in city, in 

advance ... 2.00 censor-.26Single copkte ........

Ladles’ Conar|
summers &ott»aiV

Nonce.
When a newspaper offers its advertls- 

noinioal figure, it is atalc space at a 
"practical admissfdn of "no circulation."

/.THE KLONDIKE NUOOKT asks a good 
figure for its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

Hon. James Hamilton Ross. A prom- 
the latter r,Ys^not lightly »wI sc from

spoken—but once given it is Invio

late,
good until an excuse is made to

And Small Package» can be »aut to the break it and no longer.' Such is the 
Creeks ly our carriers on the following 
days : F.vefy TuosdAy and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion.
Gold Run

2 Embroidery and SewA promise from Clarke holds

pLETTERS New York,. insures your getting the 
cream of the emigrants. The Russi
an question is à more serious prob- 
léh) for America:^ both as regards 

r=and the class of people in
volved. You must reinember that

m Lessons glue as &***:*
• terms to glth afir: i
• hours Call at tà* - *
0 . room 26

difference between the two men and 
this difference will serve to strength
en Mr. Ross wherever honesty and 
sincerity arc prized at their proper 

value.

t
nui . MISS L. RACIST! J

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 17,^1902
Roumania has only about 250,000 
Jews, \while Warsaw alone probably 

lewish population of 300,000 
“Spewing as a private individual, 

there, is no doubt in my mind that.
or laterYTïhglând will have

EMIL STAUF
• »tru tstirr

Ag**l Ini Ulw
Herpi-fe A Id ft..»,
IWlwn. 1 *

Csllvotlons Promptly a.*,r)u ,
Ko#*f tn Um*

Wk M l«(M 
mi Mi.

Scht»y end the Masoits.
WHAT CLARKE'S SUCCESS 

WOULD MEAN.
There are spme men, comparatively 

few in number, who are still sup

porting Clarke.-on tl 
so doing they aye 
with the governrafmt. for misdeeds 
which occurred in 1897—'98 As a
matter of fact they are doing the 
exactly opposite Joe darker was a 
part of the machine wnich was re
sponsible for the official, abuses which 
prevailed in the early days and 
should Clarke be sent to Ottawa it 
would justly be accepted as proof of 

the fact that the people approved of 
a man who abused and betrayed the 
people and the government while in 

the public service.
- Clarke's hostility to the govern
ment did not begin until he had been 
cashiered and kicked out of govern
ment employ for abuse of privileges 
and then and not until then did he 
begin to ascertain that the Yukon 
had suffered wrongs If the people 

choose Clarke they will not have at 
Ottawa à m»n who has sincerely 
championed their cause, but they 
will have one who himself fed from 
the government hand until that, hand 
was raised against him on account 
of offenses too grievous to be par

doned.
Clarke's succees means endoraation 

of the ten dollar door ,
Mr Ross suhceSs means endorsation

has a$50 Reward.
We will pay - reward ot $60 tor In

formation that will - lead to the arrest 
and conwtetlon of any one ateallrg 
copie» or the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from butine»» lioueee or privai» 
reeideneee, .where eame have been left vy

sooner
to adopt- restrictive legislation of 
some sort, The royal commission on 
alien immigration ; bas nbt nearly 
completed ite work. I have wanted 
for a long while to study American 
immigration conditions and legisla
tion at close range, and hope to go 
to the United States -next spring

ground that in 
‘getting even x c.m*mnr 

-■»» « .TTTTTTiour curfiem. ' .
KLONDIKE NUGGET..

■

with that object
“Meanwhile, quite apart from the 

Jewish side of the question; t be
lieve it will be found that England

AMUSEMENTS.
Rjr>i Auditorium—“Men and Women.” 

Standardr-Vaudeville. is being made and has long been 
made a dumping ground not only for' 
the paupere, but for the criminals 
and undesirable

:-iy ,

'—

WILL STRENGTHEN ROSS 
The News has sought on several

I» i

m of all A fford? a Cow* p t>. 
Vrwuitwito servie*..

Alaska, Wasfcltftn 
Callforala,

eitnoiea over the victory at Santiago ten Chamberlain I I OrUfrAtl Hurt jMstbi
was raging most furiously, and there “We want sometimes in this é»jn- l/It-XUll OllU l’iriKJ, 

, way reason to believe the blacle-tnrlls tty e little more -of the spirit i.f tol-! 
had been thrown by men prejudiced Ration "—Karl Spencer 

...... .. against Admiral Schley because of “This i« above all a reading age,
in the great drama of British poh uU and who wm, pos- but how „,.»v people read the
tics’’

persons
Europe.”

&r' occasions to make capital against
CT~ Mr Ross on the ground that, the

France - at s a Ha t___  ■
Paris, Oct. 18 —The important ser

ies of naval maneuvers to test the 
efficiency of submarine torpedo boats 
for coast defense have been resumed 
this week at Cherbourg in very rough 
weather.
confirm the optimistic conclusions re
presented by the naval authorities on 
similar maneuvers which recently 
took place in fair- weather 

Yesterday^ the ironclad division of 
the northern squadron, ae,companietl

:
latter had never indorsed his plat
form. The Clarke organ in so doing 
baa as usual set a trap for it# own1|h-7

....

!

IRELAND’S CAUSE.
T P L>‘(’onnor, M P 

ton his mipres.ndns ol the scene 
aused by the Irish members Tn the 

house pf commons Thursday, and 
what lie believes it portends, as <ol-
1"M S

h*» writ-
capture. _____,

Mr Ross—did not write a florid, The results by no means
Oef hewt, ok iwmaod ». » 

moat ekUlfel mvigatgi.tote-catching acceptance the moment 
he received a copy of the platform. 
He took plenty of time to weigh and 
consider the various provisions con
tained in the document and when he 
gave his indorsement his languages 
that which results from mature and 
deliberate consideration.

slbly inspired with a desire to hu- Bible’"-The bishop of Winchester 
mil late him, as would certainly, have ■ p.Umtv „f potrcdgeind milk, will 
been the case bad it gone out to the do more for the physique of a nation | 
country that Admiral Schley was than the most up-to-date physical j 

! blackballed when about to join the ’

”1 have seen many strange and ex
citing scenes in the borne of com
mons, but that of Thursday was the 

by the destroyers Cassini, Faucon- j ,noet Grange and most exciting It 
neau and Durandal, returned to the

AU tiueuu Coefy 
Feelehl sed IJmW’ ll$e of Ulords«<

lescrves serious notice as a symp- 
roadstead after terminating the ; ̂ om 0[ and ejew to the present poli
fourth and last series of Combined j , a| ,.ondiUon Jobn O’Donnell, the
maneuvers with the submarine fiotil bi^f character therein; is not the 
la. The following is a resume of the Intin one would expect to see
oierations • qgure in such a scent-. He is une -if

On the first day the squadroi ; |bose [lien who show the wonderful 
weigfied anchor at 8 a m. and man - ,ower Irigilmen rising to great

of wise, honest, and progressive gov- ™vred °® Bar flour. In the evening. Ouations, however humble and un
eminent anchored at St. Yaal, St La .romising their origin
„ .. —1*1-#™ houhu<1' without having sighted the born a uttie cottage on one of
If ( l&rko is (‘lwt-fd, t-fi© rninist^rs oi uiiKitiûrinps *» ,< .>ta suomarincs t hone small patches of land m the

the crown will be able to stand up On the second-day the ironclads A€St of which are most re
in parliament and proclaim the fact and destroyers again weighed anchor ,,aikabie specimens of the wreckage
that the people of the Yukon have at 8 a m ftnd attempted to force a jf lTO|Unes Yet he spoke oloquent-

passage of a channel marked by ,y chaa«.lv._ and Ute strong phv-
buoys. The duty of the submarines 
was' to prevent this operation from 

official mis-doings against which such pejng executed. The squadron, mime 
strong protests were raised in 1898. formation, protected by the destroy- 
N’aturaliy and justly they will infer era, forced the passage at lull speed

.. 2 . .. .__ , 1 hree submarines were sighted, but
either that the protests then raised
were without foundation or that the

—
Mr H P. Ford, a Philadelphian, Masons 

who takes an artistic interest in H was felt at the time that the 
philology, ha# this to say in the Tel- consequences of such an action would 
,-graph on the use oMhe wotd "Kun- be intensely disagreeable, not only to f 
U , \dmita! Schley and his friends, but

Perhaps no word in our language is lo 1 *1<1 Masonic fraternity, and es- 
more frequently misused than “fun- PtojaHy to the chapter of which be

was (o become a member The grand |

l It’s False Economy
Mr. Ross is stronger before the 

people today, -for the very reason 
that, be did not rush to the telegraph 
office -the moment he received a copyBE/ |
of the platform. Mr. Rosk is not the ! To Delay Buying What You 

Really Need.

NOW in the lime lo buy your (HrmU, 

Cajw. Mitt* and Winter Good*. Our Une >« <<*-

lilfte. mm

•ny.’r To manv persons almost every- |
t hing that happens- ts “funny,” and j commander was equal to the ocra- ! 
yet there are but few words that '>«o, and rising to his feet, be stop- 
have so many synonyms which one !’Ml balloting and called out, ■
who considers the proprieties of Admit Brother Schley It was an 
-petx-h would prefer to use Here are suPr<we Powrt s“fh “
some of the many words which, in | b*d not been witnessed in. Masontc 
their proper connection, should pq j ctrclee in this city within lbe mem- 
used instead of ’ funny” j «< 'be present generation of

Amusing, anomalous, abnormal, ; Masons, and of which there are but
comical, cochetv curious, droll, ec-!,pw '«'ords ,n ,h* a8»*'* 
centric, erratic, exceptional, extra- f?r bv ,hro’e w",de
ordins/y, fantastic, groVytque, irffg-11 '^raw* win™***** made Ad- 
ular, laughable, ludicrous, marvelous, | lnir*l Sehlfy a lull Mason, without 

tempestuous, and in violation ol nondescript, odd, outlandish. [>ecui 
evyy rule oi order, with the speak iat, preposterous, quaint, rare, 
er, ministers and all shouting, and markable, ridiculous,"singular, in 

■ the majority helpless, and then af- rommon, strange, unparalleled, on- ">ni'n*n*'' - *'»* aboolute Admiral
This result is cited by Munster 0’ t#rwird se, hint cross the floor prevedeiited, unique, unusual, whim- ' •'«* “b-oquentJy 1004 ,he dfr

Manne Pelleta» as justifying Ins de Q, ,lle bvuw aed- standing tn front MCal- wonderful but it- is beM he was under no :
t»r»it ». ini 1 SUM i.t them choose toe cislon to modi,ï alid de',r th‘‘ p1*" nf the prime minister, who sat pal- \ few illustrations mav serve to obligation to do so, as be had beenT? k toÜrlK n àt muir hU,'dln6‘he ^ 'd- with a sickly am,I, on h,s fa..-, “tr.St" To '» ««««

' llrke to tepresenythern Ottawa. . marines. koy the first tf»,e the w tblg ww one (rf lb), nl<l8t curl- h,v, thumbs on one hand c- not
If, however, theyjwish tii voice toe : French naval authmi ms lave begun pr„ois 0I how honest passion and “fuimr. but abnormal , one who m- , d ,, , . -,

«. »,*»!:?.I?-— - ■*]“ “ T"-*T.................. ................. ne. .. <M>

tss rss j17 sHr1 "•.~ zrrixz.:

the people tion against toe suumarme . lesmtdw, toe cowed inaction of toe opinions in opposition to prevailing 17 durm, lbe na*t thi.teee

|t nmnirt n.Ajontr divided and hat- <u*u»ms » net funny, but peal ,.„,eUl, ,rubK, fu ,|inm '
■ aseed by .toe tense pf irresistible 11( for a to make a companion wlth ,h„ ^

New York, Oct. lS.-NItte petrified London, Oct. 18 A blue book has toom Hourly upon toetr leaders that of a tat is not funny ' but unnatet- ,ilsMt>a tr> arbitrate the anthracite-’
liodies have been found in the ceme- ***” 'jsu^ rO0ta,lyng, J ^ W re ; they can not conceal ibetr depresm-n aJ , to be able to give correct an- <uu, |

tery attached to toe New York tn-1»***.<*»PP°181” b> the v’«b- and are made impotent by panic swers to complex problems without vicKtaley reached a greet
IteV asylum at Mount Vernon. The Z ^ r L""f W ro aAM ^toted tey Ote ottte rtotete that ,omg through minute cfcul.. ,l( popatertty is ftirot [
anlwn was clowd recently and H. ^ent Tte reo. tt toeaks ^ RUf" "0‘ b°t rI"pt",n“' t™« toe wide adm,ratio, m
became necessary to remove the bod- '««to* menti The report speaks pe** to be laid, bad risen again, ordinary that message, may be seat Vlx Md „„ y».,,
in in the cemetery. While the work kvorabie ui the arrange- menacing than eler And fin- with the speed of thought is not b„ lde,.ltlfirltke vtth toe

was going on tiuiav the workmen ex ®~u * ^ dcpar‘'"K*1 and tbe 'a7. there was perhaps some arose r.„t "fittny ” but marvelous „rorttro tartS. Presddrot Roeee-
huwed nine bodies that have toe ap- ‘laes ol purchased of shame at toe feting that tots „Atthrta wintte to be free from very - ,tUrt m fy, |a.f

pearance of white marble and are as '"e ewe et ' .aptam man, who wqs calling for the right , p,d weather rs-not “funny-”-but an- lww a y* m,,,,, dort(iais b« **. |
! smith, who waa-nttaebed to toe pur to be heard tn the hew of com- mormon,-unusual . tot stise» pten’to â atitoe* army and tutvy
chasing commisstoe at New Orleans, mens, had been gagged in Ireland by be lo*t and a babe atone to be saved y, !r>t, (l| spor4 ied ),taratMV aedi*

FOUND—Small pocketbiok. Owner the report finds that fnpt Smith re aystomatic persecution worthy of from a wiwh is not "fuitey but re enterai eagroMireaees alt mpm—l *
may secure same.by applying at cpved a coimin Min at her wotte He bad spent :;>arkable for tbe planet» to reeolvs ,n ^ ty— ^ tew*-'#
toe Bank of B. N. A-, proving prit he purchased , that of the eighteen montai in jatl during toe jB their orbits is not “futoy bet, „bilr _____ -TT.____•
party and; Paying Tor this notice- mule* bought by him were absolutely fast three or four yeera, and bad wonderful . whan a dear old lady - fTr«?reat Hr.taia ta rrwtnfad a» hr!

pis unfit- and useless, and that he was **en dragged from platforms by the ,UnA» t« customs oi ton* ago, toe i» vved ' see»twin
T ■ i guilty of malpractice and brought toe police before be opened his llpe, and not -funny but quaint should two

A* AuditottoB»-“Mee and Women , grewtest^disfredit upon toe depart he was recent,y subjected to a sent- fortunes be willed to a person in

uteri t-

kind. of man who promises anything 
and everything for the sake of secur
ing a-few votes. He is a man who 
gives thought, to his utterances and 
who when he speaks says exactly 
what he means and means exactly 
what he says 

Had the circumstances been re
versed we can well imagine that Joe 

*«-"'Clark» would scarcely have waited 
to read the platform over before giv

ing it his indorsation Clarke never 
hesitates in' giving- a promise and he 
is equally as quick to break one as 
he is to give it. He is utterly de
void of sincerity and therefore holds 
his word as of no value. Witness the 
record of the man in connection with 

the gambling incident of last spring 
that time he regarded it as policy’ 

to oppose gambling' and did so even 
to the extent of enlisting the aid of 
toe clergy .At a public meeting a 

.few weeks ago he stated in the pres
ence of a thousand people that be 
favors “square gambling.” Such a 
man is Joseph Andtew Clarke, who 
shifts hi# base with every change of 
the wind.

How different is the case with Mr 
Ross When the latter bas enunciat
ed a policy or .pledged himself to sup
port a given movement, the people 
have had absolute assurance that his 
promises would be carried out to the 
letter. When he said that the coun-

He was

É7v»

:hf

isent down as their representative a 
man who was in the thick of the -,ique of the peasant, is surmounted 

by a face of sweetness and refine 
nent, as well as. of vigor To see 
this ordinarily quiet young man ad- 
i reusing the whole house tor a quar
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